
Tools
Allen wrenches – (Recommendation: purchase at least 8 of each size for each 
team . It is amazing how many end up in the container above the washing 
machine at people's homes, also they usually can be purchased locally and 
save shipping)

3/32" Allen Wrench 
Used for 8-32  screws

5/64" Allen Wrench
Used for 6-32 motor screws, set screws in collars, and standoff connectors
(also see the VEX Performance tool set)

W  renches    - many teams stock wrenches other than the 
standard VEX combination wrench,  these may include 
ratchet socket wrenches, or even cordless power socket 
wrenches but the standard 11/32” and 1/4” are the necessary 
sizes. Note some of the older VEX wrenches have small 
squares running up the handle which is great for pulling out drive shafts.

Nut starter- This is one of the most underutilized useful tool 
that comes with the Protobot starter kit.  It is a rubber tube 
which can hold the 8-32 nuts and help reach into tight places

Needle Nose Pliers – (optional) very helpful to reach into 
tight areas

Table top vise – Very helpful to hold metal pieces while 
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http://www.vexrobotics.com/276-1645.html
http://www.amazon.com/Black-Decker-PD600-Screwdriver-Articulating/dp/B0000C6DXE/ref=pd_cp_hi_1
http://www.amazon.com/Black-Decker-PD600-Screwdriver-Articulating/dp/B0000C6DXE/ref=pd_cp_hi_1
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http://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200308939_200308939
http://www.harborfreight.com/22-piece-sae-1-4-quarter-inch-socket-set-41722.html
http://www.vexrobotics.com/276-1382.html
http://www.vexrobotics.com/products/accessories/equipment/275-1031.html
http://www.vexrobotics.com/products/accessories/equipment/275-1030.html


cutting them.  A C-clamp will also work    

H  ack saw    - Necessary to cut angle stock and drive shafts

T  in Snip    Necessary to cut flat stock

Flat File Necessary to file sharp edges

H  ammer   Necessary to straighten metal pieces and tap in 
drive shafts .

Philips 1 point screwdriver Needed to loosen the screw to the 
battery compartment of VEXnet Joystick. (view joystick)

Metal shear  This is a fairly expensive tool, but it is well worth 
the investment.

S  afety Glasses     Safety glasses are recommended to be worn 
at competitions and anytime materials are being cut.
Alternative site for safety glasses

M  ultimeter   A multimeter can be used to measure many 
aspects of electricity, but for VEX robotics it is very good for 
checking the voltage of a battery and the conductivity of a 
motor wire extension. For anyone interested in a very high-
end multimeter, please see Tektronics Multimeters
 

http://www.amazon.com/Great-Neck-21012-Essentials-C-Clamp/dp/B003VPAEYS/ref=sr_1_2?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1312720394&sr=1-2
http://www.tek.com/products/digital-multimeter/
http://www.harborfreight.com/7-function-digital-multimeter-90899.html
http://www.harborfreight.com/safety-glasses-clear-99762.html
http://www.vexrobotics.com/products/accessories/equipment/276-2175.html
http://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200309554_200309554
http://simplerobotics.org/Batteries.htm
http://hand-tools.hardwarestore.com/67-398-screwdrivers-phillips/philips-head-screwdriver-103071.aspx
http://www.harborfreight.com/8-oz-stubby-ball-pein-hammer-95930.html
http://www.harborfreight.com/5-piece-12-inch-file-set-7520.html
http://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200384077_200384077
http://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200311477_200311477


Storage Containers It is advantageous to have storage containers to keep 
separate the many small parts with the VEX robotics system. (smaller size) 
<thanks for the links BH>

Some teams use power rotary cutters, but these are hazardous because the cutting disks are very brittle and  
break easily, flying about the room, so these tools are not recommended by this site.

The above links do not sponsor this site.

http://www.walmart.com/ip/Stack-On-10-Compartment-Storage-Box/14958210?findingMethod=rr
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Stack-On-17-Compartment-Portable-Tool-Parts-Box/14958212
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